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Uso of ngrlculturnl coremodltlos In tho non-food ~ector 

1. Introduction 

This report has boon prepared In response to the request made by 
tho European Council on 13th February 1988 to tho Commission to 
Investigate all possibilities of Increasing tho utilization of 
agricultural commodities In tho "non-food" sector, to prosont 
proposals and to ostabl Ish priorities In this respect. 

Tho structural Imbalance between tho supply and demand for 
agricultural products and the Intense competition which this 
provokes on tho Community and world markets, justify an Important 
effort In this area. 

This effort must be consistent with tho now policy framework for 
agriculture and with broader Community policy objectives 
particularly tho completion of the single Internal market. An 
efficient allocation of resources Is at least as necessary In non
food markets as It Is In other agricultural markets. 

AI I tho objective studios aval lablo agree that the non-food use of 
agricultural products will grow In Importance In tho medium and 
long term. But they a I so agree that tho quantI t los of 
agricultural products concerned are relatively I lmltod when 
compared with tho present surpluses, and oven more so If they are 
compared with tho ourpluson which could arise In tho future If 
agricultural production wore to continuo Its recent trend. It Is 
therefore essential to address this oubjoct with a positive but 
real lstlc attitude. 

11. Tho "non-food• markets for ngrlculturnl co~~dltlos 

Duo to their chemical and physical properties agricultural 
commodities are potential sources for the production of a wide 
range of "non-food" products. 

The potential scope for uptake of an agricultural commodity for 
"non-food" uso depends critically upon two factors. One Is tho 
technical foaslbll lty of tho process, the other tho economic and 
competitive conditions affecting the choice of raw materials used 
by processors. 

Neither tho technical nor economic conditions are static. 
Considerable resources, both prlvato as wol 1 as publ lc, are 
Invested In research and development to sock new production 
possibilities relevant to "non-food" uses of agricultural 
commodities. Some of this Investment results In a widening of tho 
potential market for tho "non-food" use of agricultural 
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commodltlos, some widens tho scope for other commodities to play a 
moro prominent r61o In tho "non-food" sector. Research thus tends 
to w I don cho I cos botwoon agr I cuI tur a I and non-agr I cuI tur a I 
products as raw materials for processors. This dovolopmont Is 
I lkoly to continuo Into tho distant futuro. 

Chango Is not limited to tho technical posslblllt los. Economic 
conditions may also chango significantly and rapidly. Commodity 
prices, and especially tho price relationship botwoon certain 
agricultural and non-agricultural commodities that rnay bo 
technical substitutes for each other In tho "non-food" sector, can 
fluctuate sharply duo to normal market factors. Such price 
relationships may also bo Influenced to a potentially significant 
degree by publ lc pol Icy decisions. 

Changing technical and economic conditions can pose risks for tho 
agricultural sector, but also opportunities. Tho Community's 
policy, as Indicated by tho councl I, should bo to ensure that tho 
agricultural sector will bo able to bonoflt from tho opportunities 
that arise. This Implies equivalent access to raw materials for 
processors throughout tho CommunIty, and a strong market 
orientation on tho part of producers so that such access becomes 
possible as soon as tho necessary technical and economic 
conditions are mot. 

A changing environment may also mean that farmers can develop 
ontlroly now land uses, for example by catering for tho Increasing 
demand for leisure activities In a rural setting. Those new 
opportunities wl I I provide valuable now Income In some rural 
areas, and their Importance could be fargo In comparison with what 
Is normally understood by non-food uso of land. 

As tho now GATT round moves towards a fairer trading system for 
agr I cui ture, It will soo an Improvement In tho wor ldwldo 
competitive environment particularly by Increasing discipline on 
the uso of alI subsidies affecting agricultural trade. success In 
thin area would Increase tho price lovol of agricultural 
corr:modltlos In International trade. Tho trend In price::; within 
Europe, however. Is clearly downwards at least In real terms. 
This will tend to lncreauo tho relative compotltlvlty of local 
agr I cuI turn I raw mntcr I a Is for European manufacturers nnd 
procossorn In tho non-food ac well as tho food noctors. In the 
very long term, tho progressive exhaustion of flnlto foss! I 
resources wl I I also Improve the prospects for uclng ronowablo raw 
materials. 
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1 II. Tho current neal o of tho "non-food" uno r.mrJ~ot In tho Cotr!nUn I ty 

Tho current uptake of Community agricultural production for "non
food" unos I~ small In rolatlon to tho total output of Community 
agriculture. Currently It account~ for about 2 ml I I Jon tonnos of 
starches, 180 000 tonne~ of sugar, 12 million hectolltres of 
alcohol, 100,000 tonnos of flax fibre, ovor a million tonnes of 
cotton, and nearly 400,000 tonnos of tobacco. 

Thl~ Is a low proportion of total Community agricultural 
production If one compares It to tho proportions of non-food 
agricultural output olsewhoro In tho world, and ospoclal ly If ono 
takes Into nccount forest products wh lch nro Important non-food 
products of the land. Not counting forostc, non-food uso employs 
loss than 1 percent of tho land arcn of Europe, and lo::;s than a 
quarter oven when forests aro Included. 

Tho extent of forests whIch havo boon d I sp I aced In favour of 
agriculture oriented towards food market::; In Europe and olcowhoro, 
Is symptomatic of tho precedence that agricultural pol lclos have 
historically given to food production. 

Estimates of tho longor term potential market for uptake of 
Community produced agricultural commodities for "non-food" use arc 
fraught with difficulty. Much of this difficulty rosldos In tho 
uncertainty over tho economic conditions under which such uptake 
may occur. Sometimes tho lncontlvo to use a glvon raw material or 
onorgy source, for oxamplo, may como from a dol !borate chalco on 
tho part of tho public authorities, based on tho advantages that 
this chalco holds for ooclety as a \'lholo. Choices of thin typo 
can Indeed bo made, which would favour tho uso of agricultural raw 
materials, and In particular for environmental reasons. 

Examples of this can already be seen within the Community, such as 
tho spoclflcatlon of non-mineral oils for chalnsaws In Gorman 
state forests, and tho discouragement of non-biodegradable 
plastics In Italy. Tho Commissions Intention to design a 
Community strategy for energy supply and environmental protection, 
\'Jill help to ensure a bot tor coordlnat Jon and more coherence In 
this area. All thoso lnltlatlven and In particular thoco which 
moan a bettor coordination In the uso of economic Incentives to 
oncourago certain changon, will also havo a direct Influence on 
tho non-food uso of agricultural raw material::;. This Is 
especially so when choosing between tho dlfforont options for 
controlling the greenhouse effect and generally In choosing an 
energy supply strategy which Is onvlronmontatly suntalnable. The 
Commlnslon wl I I soon bo presenting a communication on tho subject 
to the Councl I. 
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Tho matter mu::>t novortholoss be kept In perspective: tho ontlro 
disposable plastics market of tho whole Community onlY amounts to 
somo 10 ml I I Jon tonnos a yoar. Evon optlmlstlcal ly assuming that 
biodegradable products could take 10% of that market, tho outlot 
wou 1 d st I I I represent on I y a very sma I I tract Jon of tho 
Community's annual cereals surplus. 

IV. Current moasuros nppllod In tho Com~unlty affecting tho uptake of 
agricultural products for non-food uses 

a) R & D for non-food development 

Tho Community's current multlannual framework programme for 
technological research and devolopment<1>, contains 
appropriations of 165 million ecus for pro-competitive 
research directly concerning agriculture and Its dependent 
Industries from 1987 to 1991. Within this budget, there Is no 
fixed guideline as to what proportion of the funds should be 
employed on projects concerning tho non-food use of 
agricultural products. The new framework programme proposed by 
tho CommlsslonC2), and under discussion at tho Council, 
provides 1 blo ECU for tho I lfo sciences and technologies. 

In addition to tho budgetary allocation specific to Community 
agricultural products, thoro are also In tho 1987-1989 
framework programme budgetary allocations for environment 
protection research, biotechnology, non-nuclear energies, 
development support technologies, management of agricultural 
resources, and wood. Under each of these headIngs projects 
which partly concern the non-food use of agricultural raw 
materials would be admissible. This Is particularly so In the 
ECLAIR project, which spoclflcally addresses the Jinks between 
agriculture and Industrial processors of farm products, and 
which alms to develop systems which Improve col laboratlon 
between the sectors, In the Interests of both. Fundamental 
research may also be carried out that wll I enable such uses to 
become technically feasible at some time In the futuro. 

b) Demonstration ProJects 

Tho research of the type f lnanced so far In the framework 
programme Is not necossar lly suff lclont to ensure that now 
techniques wl I I be tested on a wide enough scale to prove their 
feasablllty and their Interest for a significant number of 
farmers or of processors. 

(1) O.J. L302, 24th October 1987, P.l 
(2) COM(D9) 397 fin. 20th August 1989 
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Thin shortcoming usually arises because collaboration betwoon 
tho Interested parties Is Insufficiently developed and not 
stimulated at the European level. 

Demonstration projects are a basic stop In tho setting up of a 
common policy for non-food uses of agricultural products which 
should be both rational and effective In tho long term. 

1 n fact. these projects guarantee the necessary II nl< between 
research and possible measures for encouraging non-food 
channels at a commercial level. Community agriculture must bo 
capable of providing those products at a level of performance 
which guarantees suppl los to Industry and represents an 
Interest for tho producers concerned. 

A number of pi lot and demonstration actions have boon done In 
various sectors. 

Pilot projects have boon financed by tho Guidance Section of 
tho European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund together 
with the Member States concerned. A I 1st of tho non-food 
projects of this typo Is given In Annex 1. Thin typo of 
activity, among others, wl I I be continued according to Art. G 
of Reg. EEC no 4256/88(1). 

As regards energy, demonstration projects have also boon funded 
under the Community's Energy Demonstration Programme, according 
to Regulation CEEC) W 3640/85(2). A total of 35 project!: 
were co-financed by tho Community In tho period running up to 
and Including 1988, for which the Community contribution 
amounted to 16 mlo ocu. A follow-up programme (THERMIE), to 
start In 1990, Is presently being examined by tho Councl 1. 

Another possible source of funding could bo aval lable through 
!lpoclflc legislation applicable In tho cereals sector 
(Reg. (EEC) no 1097/88)(3). 

c) Structural assistance 

Tho Community co-finances Investments In tho Infrastructure and 
processing capacity of certain Industries, which purchase 
agricultural products. These Investment aids havo bcon provided 
for In tho European Agricultural Guarantee and Guidance Fund, 
Guidance soctlon, and In tho lntogratocl Modltorranean 
programmes. 

(1) O.J. L 374, 31ct Dcce~bor 1988, p. 25 
U~) O.J. L 350, 27tll OoCCII'ibCr 1985, p.28 
(3) O.J. L 110, 29tll Apr I I 1988, p. 7 
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Thoro Is no key for tho funding of Investments which determines 
a particular proportion for non-food projects; however, few are 
excluded from finance under the regulations pertaining to the 
throe relevant objectives of tho reformed structural funds. 

For tho areas of the Community concerned by objective 
(development of backward regions) and objective 5 b (rural 
development) of those funds, Member States can present 
programmes which will attract Community co-finance. These 
notably may Include agricultural reconversion programmes, In 
accordance with Article 5 of Reg. EEC no 4253/88(1), and they 
clearly can Involve non-food production. 

Diversification to non-food uso of agricultural products can 
contribute to rural development under objectives 1 and 5b by 
Improving tho economic vlabl I lty of farms, creating jobs 
downstream and encouraging tho setting up of SME's making use 
of local production In new ways. 

Tho forestry act lon programme<2> has a role to play In the 
achievement of alI throe objectives, particularly the 
adaptation of structures of production and In rural 
development. In contrast to agricultural production, It 
concerns an area where the effective supply of fibre does not 
match potential demand. Since 1985, the Community has co
financed particular national projects which will Increase the 
supply of wood and fibre from agricultural areas. The Councl I 
has also docldod(3) that In tho futuro, wood Industry 
projects are eligible for assistance, unless they concern a 
processing stage subsequent to the sawing of the timber. In 
addition, considering that tho expansion of the cork sector and 
cork-oak growing may help In Improving agricultural structures, 
especially In certain Mediterranean regions of the Community, 
tho Councl I has adopted a new regulation concerning this sector 
(4) 

(1) O.J. L 374 31st December 1988, p. 1 
(2) Strategy and action of the Community In tho forestry sector 

COM(88)255 final, O.J. C312 7th December 1988 and O.J. L 165 of 15th 
June 1989 

(3) O.J. L 165, 15th Juno 1989, p. 6 
(4) O.J. L 165, 15th Juno 1989, p .5 
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In addition to proposing co-finance for Investment projects In 
rural areas which may or may not concern non-food projects, tho 
Community will co-finance national temporary schemes for the 
set-asldo, which can Include afforestation, of arable land 
(1) In this case, tho Community and national assistance Is 
designed to help farmers over tho Initial period of their 
adjustment to a new output mix from their farms, more In I lno 
with local market requirements. This scheme also, thereby, 
helps to meot objectives of I lmltlng overproduction. 

d) Market measures 

In this area the Community has establ lshed common market 
organisations or aid systems for products partially or totally 
destined for non-food uses. This ·1s tho case, In particular, of 
the CMO for tobacco; tho aid roglmo for cotton; tho measures 
for the use of caseIn; and tho CMO for I I non and f I ax. These 
regimes aim to safeguard traditional production which has a 
particular Importance for the economy of certain regions of tho 
Community. Bearing In mind this last aspect, tho Councl I has 
approved tho Commission proposal to Increase tho aid per 
hectare for fibre flax and hemp whlle(2), at tho same t lmo, 
maintaining the flat-rate aid per tonne for hemp seod<3>. 
The Community Is also now funding market research and promotion 
with a view to developing tho Community and Far Eastern markets 
for llnon<4). 

In certain cases, It happens that tho prices of raw materials, 
that could bo used equally wei 1 olthor for food or for non-food 
purposes, wore kept higher than world market prices by tho 
guarantee mechanisms of tho C.A.P .. Whore tho Internal market 
for tho non-food processed product had I lttlo or no protection 
against foreign competition, this obviously was a dlsadvantane 
to tho non-food options ·ror using those raw materials Inside 
tho Community. It was to resolve this problem that the 
Community adapted tho regulations concerning cereals, potntoc8, 
and sugars. Tho disadvantage to non-food processors of nugars 
and starches was romovod, by onsur lng that processors have 
access to those raw materials on terms equivalent to these 
aval lablo outside tho Community. 

Slnco 1986 tile Community has extended this approach whonovor lt 
appeared that It was necessary to corroct ~ distortion 
generated by tho gunrantoo mochanlsms of tho C.A.P. J\nnu;;l 
expenditure Incurred under this lcalsl2tlon no~ ~~ounts to 
approximately 300 MECU. 

(1) O.J. L 121, 11th Hay 1988, p, 86 
(2) O.J. L 129 11th May 1989 p.3 
(3) O.J. L 129 11 th Mny 1909, p, 6 
(4) COM (88) 372 30th Juno 1988, O.J. C3, 5th Jnnu~r; 1939, p. 7 
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In the case of ·products for which tho Community legislation 
provides for the granting of deficiency payments, Industries 
have access to them at world market prices whether they are for 
food use or for non-food use. Among the products covered by 
this arrangement aro tho ollsoeds, protein crops, fibre crops 
and tobacco. For such crops It Is sufficient simply to soo 
that all tho varlotlos of crops which could be used for non
food purposes are Included within the scope of tho regimes. 
Tho Councl I, at tho time of tho 1988/89 price decisions, 
specifically marked Its willingness to maintain this for the 
varlotlos of rape with a high content of erucic acid, for which 
there Is an Industrial demand. 

V. Towards a rnoro consistent and officiant policy 

It Is ovldont from tho foregoing review that the Community's 
commitment to non-food production from agriculture Is already 
Important, and Is seen In a wide variety of pol lcles. 

It Is nevertheless also evident that these policies aro somewhat 
Independent of one another. It has now become necessary to 
reinforce tho Community's role and achieve a more effective 
concentration of efforts. 

a) The framework for Community Initiatives 

To encourage the development of non-food uses of agricultural 
products one can work at the farm level bY supporting 
traditional or now production which suits these uses. One can 
also work at tho level of processors, with measures which will 
make It profitable to develop processes which uso agricultural 
raw materials. In both cases, one can also look for changes to 
dotal lod administrative arrangements, which would slmpl lfy 
producers· or processors' pract I ca I prob I ems. In both cases, 
thoro are also throe approaches which can be envisaged, with 
different degrees of publ lc Involvement. 

In the first approach, one could aim to speed up any technical 
developments which would make a given agricultural product, or 
a transformation process for an agricultural product, more 
competitive. On tho farm, such an approach would Involve 
developing the productivity of crops, developing some necessary 
qualitative characteristic of the crops, or simply developing 
varieties better adapted to particular regions of the 
Community. As for tho processing Industry, such an approach 
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would Involve Improving tho efficiency of tho processes 
concerned. In thIs approach, and In o Hhor of tho above cases, 
tho appropriate pol Icy tools are tho support of research 
projects, of demonstration projects, and of extension and 
training services. 

In tho second approach, one would aim to bring forward tho 
commercial lsatlon of a now product or process by using 
temporary production or transformation subsidies. This would be 
a way of st lmulat lng the adopt I on of products or processes 
which aro very close to becoming competitive In their own right 
and ought Indeed to become so within at most 5 years of 
starting an aid programme for the purpose. 

In tho third approach, one would subsidise production or 
transformation processes which, even though wol I known and well 
tried, offer no prospect of economic viability In tho 
foreseeable futuro. In this case, tho production or processing 
aids would be granted on a permanent rather than a temporary 
basis. 

Of tho three approaches, the first and second are those which 
are most cost effective. They are also more consistent with 
tho present regulatory framework, and with the reform of tho 
C.A.P., both as to their conception and as to tho avallabl I lty 
of tho necessary Instruments. In fact, these approaches are 
ones which, by their nature and by their limited duration, do 
not constitute a fundamental Interference In tho marketing 
choices of farmers or of processors. Their nature limits the 
risks of misallocation of economic resources or of a runaway 
budget. Finally, If they are backed up by a clear and complete 
onv I ronmenta I assessment they are tho most I I ko I y to ensure a 
rational use of natural resources. 

Tho third approach Is tho one that corresponds to tho situation 
(see point IV d) above) of European lndustr los whose 
competitiveness Is lessoned by tho C.A.P .. This may be because 
of tho effect of the C.A.P. on tho prices that have to be paid 
by processors, or because of tho effect that the C.A.P. has on 
farmers' Inclination to produce alternative crops for non-food 
use, when they otherwise have tho posslbl I lty to produce well
supported crops for food use. It Is a real problem which could, 
depending on tho case, Induce processors to Install themselves 
outside the Community or at least to delay their Installation 
and thus lose competitive edge within Europe. In consequence, 
one cou I d propose a genera II sod and permanent schomo, rather 
than a case-by-case approach as has been dono untl 1 now. 
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A general lsod and permanent scheme would have to bo opon to all 
potential non-food uses of agricultural products. This would, 
on tho. one hand, put Into question tho present regulatory scope 
and budgetary limits of tho CAP. It would also constitute a 
substantial discrimination between different Industries using 
agricultural products, privileging non-food Industries to tho 
detriment, perhaps, of others such as tho animal food Industry 
who also require good access to raw materials In alI parts of 
the Community. This Is of particular concern In view of Art. 
40 of tho Treaty which excludes discrimination between 
producers or consumers. Permanent aids for processors or 
producers would therefore be envisaged only In spoclflc and 
duly justified cases, such as the abovementioned case of sugar 
and starches, or where a particular strategic or environmental 
consideration Is of overriding Importance. 

Some requests from farmer's organisations for particular uses 
of co-rosponsablllty funds also fall Into this context. This Is 
tho case, for example, with requests for an alternative "sot
aside" scheme which would be designed to promote tho 
development of non-food uses of agricultural products. The 
Commission has studied this posslbl I lty. Tho aim Is to find a 
way to respond positively to those requests which can be 
properly justified, glvon tho present budgetary and legal 
constraints on tho Common Agricultural Polley, and given tho 
existing measures which could have tho same effect. 

Clearly, any action taken by the Community must respect Its 
International obligations, particularly those already adopted 
or those which could result from discussions In tho GATT. 

b) Tho definition of priorities 

Tho context of tho Council's request to tho Commission Is to 
help solve tho Community problem of surplus production not only 
by tho Introduction of tho stabl I lsers but also by tho activo 
participation of tho Community In looking for alternative non
food outlets for Community production as well as alternative 
use of land. 

On defining priorities In these fields one should first analyse 
the efficiency of existing Instruments and see whether scope 
for Improvement stl II exists. 
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Regarding the alternative use of land, considerable efforts 
havo boon made ranging from set-aside to tho development of 
alternative crops by means of research and demonstration. 
However, those efforts differ from Member State to Member 
State. Therefore, Community Initiatives should bring a benefit 
whIch wou I d not have boon obtaI nod by conductIng the 
Initiatives on a national scale. In practice, Community 
Initiatives should Involve those posslbl lltles which are I lablo 
to bo put to use In several Member States, even though tho 
necessary research, for example, need only be carried out In 
ono or a very fow locations. 

\'lhllo deciding on VIhlch research and domonstrat Jon projects 
nood to bo I aunchod or st rengthonod, ono shou I d cons I dor to 
\'!hat extent those projects help tho Community to develop or 
capital lso upon a real comparative advantage In order to ensure 
tho efficient use of budgetary resources In this nroa. This 
wll I ensure not only that the efforts wl I I offer a prospect of 
long-term returns from tho necessary public Investment, but 
also that the Community's position In International trndo wl I I 
not be undorm I nod. Those Issues must be covered In a proper 
cost-benefit analysis. An essential part of this analysis Is a 
clear and complete weighing up of alI tho environmental 
Imp II cat Ions. 

However, whl lo respecting tho above criteria, one should also 
take Into consldorat I on that tho Council made Its request to 
tho Commission guided by Its preoccupation with tho welfare of 
tho agricultural community. This moans that priority should be 
given to Initiatives which maintain farmers' Individual 
earnings, particularly where these are most at risk and which 
help to maintain tho activity of enterprises In rural areas. 

Regarding tho alternative non-food outlets for agricultural 
crops, one should recognise that at present expansion beyond 
tho existing schemes might be I lmlted. However, prospects 
might chango, In tlmo, given tho present Improvements on tho 
technical front and price changes. 

In order to be ab I e to respond to poss I b I e oppor tun It I os 1 n 
this flold- which could differ from region to region- one 
could consider the creation of a flexible Infrastructure 
allowing for Initiatives and activo participation by the farmer 
himself In looking for new possibilities. 

This would be an Important change In policy slnco, for example, 
tho success of tho starch regime at present depends critically 
upon the Initiative of certain Industries to make use of the 
scheme. 
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The now Infrastructure to bo created should, however, comply 
with certain criteria : 

It should not stimulate further production of a surplus 
crop 

It should make raw materials available to tho Industry on 
terms comparable to world market prices. 

Therefore, tho new scheme shou I d not run counter to present 
efforts to reduce the surface planted with crops produced In 
surplus, but rather reinforce those efforts. Tho addition of 
any amounts produced to the Maximum Guaranteed Quantity cannot 
be considered. 

A scheme for tho cereal sector can be made 
cr I tor I a. ThIs sector Is a I so represented 
Community, thus allowing for a maximum number 
consider tho scheme. 

VI. Conclusions 

to fIt these 
alI over the 
of farmers to 

This report has shown that the Community's efforts for promoting 
non-food uses of agricultural raw materials are already 
substantial. Tho Community's effort Is apparent at every stage In 
the bus I ness of dove lopIng now oppor tun It I os, from bas I c 
scientific research, through applied research and demonstration, 
transitory financial assistance, permanent production aids, and 
right through to market research and promotion to find and develop 
now markets. 

These Community efforts como In addition to numerous national, 
regional and oven local Initiatives with analogous alms. Those 
Initiatives, llko tho Community ones, will doubtless multiply In 
tho years to como, encouraged by bot tor markets and Improved 
agricultural production techniques. It Is therefore Important to 
strengthen the Community's rolo of coordination, so as to ensure 
tho greatest effectIveness and the necessary comp I omen tar I ty of 
what Is dono. 

It Is Important, also, to make sure that there Is an appropriate 
balance between tho efforts which are made at each stage In tho 
process of developing now non-food uses of products. Looking at 
the Community effort In this way, It appears that demonstration 
projots are undor-emphaslsod. A greater effort In this area would 
seem to bo Indicated, and would certainly help to make tho most of 
tho work already dono at tho research level. 
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In the name way that tho Community should stimulate and guldo 
collaboration botwoon tho many offortn being made at tho national 
lovol, tho Community should also stimulate collaboration between 
tho agricultural sector and tho non-food Industries which dopond 
on it. Untl I now, much more emphasis has boon placed on doal lng 
with tho problems of thoso Industries from above, rather than an 
encouraging tho farmers to help find solutions. This has begun to 
chango, particularly at tho research level, but thoro Is scope for 
more effort by further developing tho agricultural structures 
pol Icy In a way that wl I I encourage farmer's participation to be 
more activo and forward looking. 

Finally, It Is clear that developments In environmental pol Icy can 
have Important direct Implications for tho marketability of many 
products In common use. By putt lng tho long term Interests of 
society as a whole above tho short-term Incentives provided by tho 
free play of market forces, the Community can speed up the 
development of many now markets for products which aro 
environmentally friendly. This type of Initiative Is one that 
requires a collaborative effort not only on tho part of tho 
primary producers and processors who may be Involved, but also on 
tho part of consumers. It therefore also needs to bo accompanied 
by substantial public Information programmes. 

VII. Proposals 

1. Coordination and cooperation 

Tho variety of Initiatives that can help the process of 
developing non-food markets Is very wide. A review of tho 
CommunIty efforts has a I ready shown that the breadth of th 1 s 
variety poses tho risk a suboptimal allocation of resources to 
tho different types of action. 

This risk Is especial IY great In tho absence of a single pol Icy 
forum whore a I I the poss I b I II t I os can be assessed together. 1 t 
therefore seems necessary to repeat the pol Icy review, In close 
collaboration with tho Member States, In a formal cooperation 
procedure. The Commission wl I I propose the creation of a 
committee for this purpose whoso duties would be, amongst 
others, to follow all relevant activity In tho non food area 
within tho Community and outside, notably regarding 
environmental effects, and to assist the Commission In 
developing further new Initiatives In this area. 
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2. Demonstration projects 

review of Community activities· that, It results from tho 
whoroas thoro aro 
ronowablo onorgy 
continuo, thoro Is 
othor appl !cations 

substantial demonstration projects for 
production from plants, and which wl II 
relatively I lttle activity for demonstrating 
of, In particular, agricultural crops. 

In tho Commission's opinion, based on recent data, It should be 
possible to mount projects covering the agricultural, process 
engineering and final product questions, with Industrial co
finance, In tho case of : 

castor 
Rape 
high ololc acid sunflower varlotlos 
flax and hemp 
kenaf, fibre sorghum, elephant grass (Miscanthus) 
bitter lupin. 

Some technical Information about those Is given In Annex 11. 

Tho raw materials oxponso In demonstration projects can bo an 
Important factor In their financial feasablllty. It Is 
therefore desirable to open up the possibility of assisting 
Innovative demonstration projects by granting them Intervention 
stocks, where aval lablo, at advantageous prices. This now 
facility may have tho effect of encouraging new Ideas 
especially for cereals. 

3. Participation of farmers 

It results from tho review of Community activities that, 
whereas thoro are a number of Important programmes support lng 
and Inciting the processing Industries to develop now non-food 
uses of agricultural raw materials, thoro Is a lack of 
Instruments which encourage tho active participation of 
farmers. It Is however Important to develop a direct 
collaboration between producers and processors In this area, 
particularly In vlow of tho long-torm prospects for Industries 
based on competitive raw material resources produced within 
Europe. 
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Tho !lot-aside scheme for arable land(1) should therefore bo 
adapted to encourage tho development of another now model of 
land use, to encourage farmers to make cereals available on 
advantageous terms for non-food processors. This can bo dono 
by granting a premium per hectare of land devoted to this 
purpose. 

* 
* "' 

Tho proposal for tho modification of tho set-aside scheme Is 
attached as annex I I I to this report. 

Tho Commission wl II present the other formal proponals In tho 
near futuro. 

Tho Commission feels that, when those proposals are adopted, 
the Community wl I I have tho complete range of Instruments which 
are needed to encourage dove lopment of those non-food uses 
which aro already apparent now. Additional new uses wl I I 
appear In the futuro, most probably as a consequence of tho 
Community's research and demonstration programmes. The 
Commission with the help of the pol Icy coordination committee, 
wl II follow developments In this sector and tho Commission wl I I 
look at what other proposals are needed, either to reinforce or 
widen the scope of ox 1st lng measures, or to embark upon new 
ones. 

(1) R. EEC W 797/85 as modified by R. EEC W 1094/88 O.J. W L 106, 27th 
April 1988, p. 28. 



Annex I 

PI lot projects covered by Regulation 797/85 

Establ lshmont of a cooperative forestry enterprise In tho west of 
Ireland (decision C(87)1219 of 25.6.87). 
Total cost : 584,000 ECUS 
Community contribution : 300,000 ECUS 

Establishment of Intensive wood cropping (poplar coppice) In Belgian 
Lorraine (decision C(87) 1220 of 25.6.87) 
Total cost : 600,000 ECUS 
Community contribution : 300,000 ECUS 

Establishment of energy crop cui t I vat I on (Provence reed) In Languodoc
Roussl lion (decision C(87)1223 of 25.6.87) 
Total cost : 267,000 ECUS 
Community contribution : 200,250 ECUS 

Testing and dissemination of self-assembly 
bul I dings, made from roundwood, In Alsaco 
22.12.87) 
Total cost : 800,000 ECUS 
Community contribution 400,000 ECUS 

typos of 
(decision 

agricultural 
C(87)2524 of 

Establ lshmont of a pi Jot scheme for Intensive wood cropping from fast
growing trees (poplars) on land currently under grass, In tho 
'Oldenburg" region (FRG) (decision In 1988). 
Total cost : 950,000 ECUS 
Community contribution : 380,000 ECUS 

Establishment of Jojoba cultivation In Italy (doclslon C(87)1221 of 
25 .6.87). 
Total cost : 915,000 ECUS 
Community contribution : 500,000 ECUS 

Establishment of a demonstration pilot project for Jojoba cultivation 
In tho Alentejo region (Portugal) (doclslon C(88)1527 of 11.08.88). 
Total cost : 715,000 ECUS 
Community contribution : 500,500 ECUS 

Estab I I shmont of a goat-rearIng enterpr I so for cashmere product 1 on In 
Scotland {Decision C(87)1180 of 26.6.87) 
Total cost : 656,000 ECUS 
Community contribution : 383,000 ECUS 



Annex II 

Sectors of Interest confirmed during tho Commission's workshops 

Within tho context of workshops designed to determine tho Interest of 
those Involved In demonstration projects(agrlcultural producers, the 
transformation Industry, researchers), It was possible to define various 
particularly promising actions. This I 1st of proJects Is not meant to be 
exhaustive, but simply II lustratos the considerable Interest which certain 
agricultural products might soon hold for a wide range of Industrial 
sectors. 

1. Tho chemical Industry 

Tho chemical Industry Is mainly based on tho use of petroleum products. 
Nevertheless It does use agricultural raw materials such as cereals, 
potatoes, ol Is and sugar to produce, amongst other things, detergents, 
cosmetics, plastics, softening agents, colours, lubricants, and 
pharmaceuticals. 

These uses could be extended by Introducing new products and processes, 
or by a more efficient production of certain traditional products, 
using new crop varieties which turn out "tal lor made" substances. 

1.1. Castor bean Ricinus communis; faml ly : ouphorblaceae). 

One particular Industrial use for castor oil on a largo scale Is tho 
manufacture of polyamide 11, which cannot be manufactured from 
petrochemicals. However, It Is possible to envisage new applications 
such as tho production of polyurethane prepolymers used In tho 
manufacture of agglomerated carle Tho short-term potentIa I market In 
vlow of tho E.C. crushing capacity and Imports could bo satisfied by 
cultivating 110 000 ha of castor beans. 

1.2. High erucic rape (Brasslca napus; faml ly : cruclferae). 

Tho bulk of supplies to Industry, which are Inconsistent In terms of 
both quantity and qual lty, are at present obtained mainly from Eastern 
Bloc countries. The current market Is approximately 35 000 tonnes of 
o I I , cor respondIng to an area of approx I rna to I y 30 00 ha, based on 
average yields. Given a stable supply and guaranteed quality, Industry 
might take as much as twice this. The acid Is obtained from varieties 
with a high erucic acid content. 

/1 
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1.3. High ololc sunflowers (He I lanthus annuus var. oleic; faml ly 
compos I tao). 

The high oleic sunflower enables the chemical Industry to obtain oleic 
acid by a much simpler process than In tho case of traditional sources 
(tallow, palm). Also, tho quality of the product obtained from high 
oleic sunflowers Is superior to that from traditional sources (low 
sol ldlflcatlon point and greater stabl I lty). 

European Industry's short-term oleic acid requirements are estimated at 
approximately 200 000 tonnos (approximately 300 000 ha). 

2. Toxtllo, paper and cellulose Industry 

The market for technical fibres Is at present dominated by the use of 
wood. This Is tho case notably for paper pulp or tho manufacture of 
Industrial col lulose. In view of tho Community's dependence on Imported 
paper pulp, and In view of a growing demand for and diminishing 
aval labl I lty of wood, some now and profitable crops have boon developed 
which give very high quality fibres, as have some now processes. 

Tho possibilities for using various parts of fibrous plants are not 
limited to tho text lie and paper lndustr los : they can go Into the 
manufacture of flbrocoment, other construction materials, fl ltors, and 
soundproofing products. In addition, the cellulose which can be 
obtained from these crops can be used as a raw material by tho chemical 
Industry. Furthermore, It must be underlined that getting cellulose 
from annual plants Is much loss pollut lng thnn gott lng It from wood 
( b I ack I I quor) . 

In addition, tho eel luloso which can bo obtained from those crops can 
be used as a raw material for tho chemical Industry. 

2.1. Enzymatic rotting and 
usltatlsslmum; family 
faml ly : cannablnaceao). 

steam doflbratlon 
I lnaceao) and hemp 

for linen 
(Cannabis 

(Linum 
sativa; 

Despite some Increase In tho sales of long llnon fibre for textiles, 
and despite tho possibility to use tho short fibre In certain 
I nsu I at I on boards, market dove lopmont for I I non Is hI ndorod by tho 
variable qual lty of tho products of natural rotting. To overcome those 
problems now Industrial rotting procosoes have boon developed, sucll as 
tho uso of enzymes and/or steam doflbratlon. These techniques can also 
help for hemp, whose problems of drug content do seem to bo manageable. 

/8 
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2.2. NeYI raw material~ for flbros, papor pulp, colluloso, otc. 

tonaf (hibiscus cannablnus; faml ly : malvaceae). 

Kenaf Imported from China and ThaTiand Is now being used In European 
papormll Is. Thoro are two distinct uses of kenaf : tho long fibres are 
used for high qual lty paper, In asbestos composites, and for Insulation 
boards In place of glass fibre, etc., and the short fibres are used for 
ordinary paper and agglomerates. 

Now processes for makIng paper pu I p have boon dove I oped whIch are 
simpler and loss pol luting. 

Besides tho uses of tho fibres, konaf leaves can be fed to animals. 
Their nutrient value (32% protein) Is comparable to that of lucerne. 

Ulscanthus (mlscanthus sinensis 'glgantous'; faml ly : gramlnoao). 

Mlscanthus fibre lengths are between those of soft and hard woods, 
which makes them good for making fino high qual lty paper. Tho 
Industrial process Is similar to that used for cereal straw and should 
soon be optimised. 

Flbro sorghum (sorghum tochnlcum; faml ly : gramlnoae). 

Sorghum Is suited to most sol I typos, Is resistant to heat and 
remarkably resistant to drought. 

Tho f I bro qua I I ty Is very good for paper pu I p Intended for wrItIng 
paper and corrugated paper. 

The leaves, peduncles, and wasted stalks not used by a papermll I can be 
fed to animals. Tho grain can be used as food (mixed with wheat flour) 
or as food. 

3. Other Industries 

Dlttor Jupin (Luplnus sp.; family : papll tonaceae). 

Discussions on the bitter lupin have revealed that this product might 
constltuo a viable alternative crop for farmers In some dlsavantaged 
regions In tho Mediterranean basin. It would, however, In this case be 
necessary to provo the feaslbll lty of a debltterlng process which would 
enable Its constituents to be used for Industrial purposes 
{pharmaceuticals and essential proteins). 

The potential market for this crop Is vbery large, corresponding to tho 
market In proteins for animal food. The crop could In the short-term 
cover 3 million ha of acid soils In the south of the Community. 
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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 

Tho European Council asked for all tho po~slblo non-food outlets for 
agricultural production to be explored. Identifying now non-food markets 
would offer the agricultural sector now prospects for development. 

Tho major potential non-food markets for cereals arc already quito well 
known, ranging from automotive fuel~ to biodegradable plastics. A 
substantial development of these outlets Is not Immediately po~~lble under 
present market conditions, although prospects are expected to Improve with 
tlmo. Consequently, ngrlcultural producers nood financial Incentives If 
they arc to bo encouraged properly to explore tholr capacity to play this 
future role, as suppliers of Industrial ravt material::>. Tho set-asldo 
system offers Incentives of this typo to farmers who want to explore non
agricultural opportunities for tho use of their land or afforestation. 
But those options go against the grain for many farmers; they do not soc 
In them the prospect of constructive change. 

Tho Commission considers that It Is time to Introduce an additional 
alternative. It would encourage wider participation tin tho sot-aside 
scheme, and provide a stimulus for farmers to make more use of tho scheme 
In shaping the future of tho non-food uso of arable land. 

Thoro are basic principles to be observed: 

Tho scheme shou I d encourage more farmers to app I y for sot-as I do and 
would not In any way detract from tho existing schomo. 

The real budgetary cost of the scheme should not bo more than tho cost 
per hectare to tho budget of tho sot-aside scheme. 

The scheme should be aimed at tho farmers who are trying to develop new 
uses of crops In collaboration with Industry, rather than at the 
processing Industry. It should encourage the activo Involvement of 
farmers and mutual cooperation between them. 

Tho scheme should ensure supplies to Industry at lower but reaso'nablo 
prices. Those prices should boar some relation to futuro price 
expectations on Community and world markets. 

Tho scheme should not encourage an Increase In production. 

The measure wl I I give farmers practical help In discovering the style of 
agriculture In which they wl I I be Involved If they are looking to 
Industrial use of their production. This exploratory scheme will provide 
concrete experience on which to base projections of Europe's cereal 
farmers' capacity to supply non-food markets. It wl I I also provide 
concreto experience on which to base a proper environmental assessment of 

21 
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tho Implications of a shift to\-mrds non-rood iiit:trkets, consldorlng that 
production of raw materials at extremely low cost, and to Industrial 
rather than food or food specifications, In all likelihood requires a 
quite different model or agriculture to that which Is being practised now. 

It Is Important to explore tho non-food potential of the cereals sector. 
It Is tho sector of primordial Importance In tho crop rotations used 
throughout tho Community. Also, despite a satisfactory compotitlvlty, 
this sector Is now facing market problems, notably due to the Increasing 
use of cereal substitutes In animal feed. Finally, the cereals sector Is 
one of those where tho farmers are being asked to contribute financially, 
by tho payment of a co-responsablllty levy, to tho Improvement of their 
marketing prospects. 

The basic components of the proposal 

a) Eligibility 

Farmers are to participate In sot-aside as at present. They wl I 1 set 
aside a certain number of hectares and receive a given premium per 
hectare. 

Farmers participating In tho sot-aside scheme (but with a minimum 
proportion of 30% Instead of 20% of their arable land) would be allowed 
to produce cereals for non-food uses on, at most, half as much land as 
has been set-aside, and rocolvo a certain premium. 

Tho basic condition for receiving this non-food premium would bo a 
contract concluded between any Industrial company and Individual 
farmers (or groups of farmers). In this contract the processor would 
guarantee that the product wl II not be used for food or food 
manufacture. 

Contracts wl I I not qual lfy It tho buyer/processor of tho crop applies 
for aid under the existing scheme for granting production refunds for 
the manufacture of non-food products from starch. This Is necessary to 
avoid a dupl lcatlon of effort. 

b) Premium and financing 

Farmers w I I I roce I vo a prom I um per hectare for tho area for whIch 
contracts have boon concluded. Tho Member States wl I I fix these 
premiums, as with set-aside. Tho I lmlts laid on those premiums by tho 
Community should be tho same as those on the set-aside scheme. 
However, In view of the fact that at least a small cash flow Is to bo 

'1JL 



expected from tho sale of cereals under tho scheme, It Is proposed to 
grant a premium which Is lower than tho premium which Is granted for 
withdrawing land from production. It wl I I bo reduced by 30%. 

Mombor States' expenditure should bo co-financed In tho samo proportion 
as set-aside. 

It Is presumed that tho Council will have adopted tho Commission's 
proposal concerning tho financing of tho sot-aside roglmo, which was 
presented with tho first report on tho operation of tho roglmo. 

c) Controls and reports 

Tho scheme Inevitably poses problems of control, In particular as 
regards ascertaining that quantities produced on tho qualifying areas 
are not sold at the normal, subsidized prices to other markets. For 
this and other reasons, tho Commission's Implementing regulation wl II 
have very strict control provisions requiring, Inter alIa, that farmers 
produce no other cereals of tho same typo on their farms at all. 

Tho scheme must not result In a not Increase In tho production of 
cereals In tho Community. This would be Indefensible, given tho 
present situation on tho markets. It Is accordingly proposed that tho 
scheme should only be applicable to farmers who sot aside a number of 
hectares at least equal to the number they Intend making subject to tho 
scheme. For reasons of budgetary control tho Commission wl I 1 also need 
to sot a ceiling on tho expenditure which Is allowable under the 
scheme. 

Tho environmental consequences of any necessary changes In agricultural 
practice must be monitored. This wl II be an additional requirement In 
tho general reporting provisions laid down for tho sot-aside scheme. 
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Proposal for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 

amending Regulation (EEC) No 797/85 
on Improving tho efficiency of agricultural structures 

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 

Having regard to the Treaty establ lshlng the European Economic Community, 
and In particular Articles 42 and 43 thereof, 

Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 

Having regard to the opinion of tho European Parliament, 

Having regard to the opinion of tho Economic and Social Committee, 

Whereas the structures policy must contribute towards helping farmers 
adapt to tho now market real lty and towards al levlatlng the effects which 
tho new market and prices policy may have, In particular, on agricultural 
Income; 

Whereas the European Councl I has requested the Commission to explore all 
possibilities for stepping up tho use of agricultural raw materials for 
non-food ends; 

Whereas posslbl I It los for non-food use are sufficiently 
technically and economically, In tho case of cereals; 

Whereas the realization of such possibilities enables farmers 
towards new out I ets; whereas, In order to encourage them 
direction, cereals must be made available at attractive prices; 

advanced, 

to turn 
In this 

Whereas, however, such new uses must not lead to an Increase In production 
of cereals, thereby leading to further surpluses; 

Whereas the existing aid scheme to encourage the set-aside of arable land 
should accordingly be adJusted by providing for specific aid for the use 
of arable land for non-food ends; 

Whereas In order to ensure that tho new policY Is effect Ivery applied, 
certain minimum conditions must be laid down for tho granting of tho aid; 
whereas provision should bo made In particular for producers to present a 
contract concluded with a processing enterprise guaranteeing tho non-food 
uso of the products In question In order to qual lfy for tho aid: whereas, 
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In addition, In order to avoid overcompensation, producto which qualify 
for a production refund In accordance with Article 11a of Councl I 
Regulation (EEC) No 2727/75 of tho Councl 1(1), as last amended by 
Regulation (EEC) No 1 (2), or the aid provided for In Article 11b 
thereof should not be eligible for the aid; 

Whereas the col I lng on tho specific aid must take account of Income from 
the sale of tho cereals In question to the processing enterprises; whereas 
such collings must accordingly be less than thooe effectively laid down 
for sot-aside; 

Whereas Councl I Regulation (EEC) No 797/85(3), as last amended by 
Regulation (EEC) No 3808/89(4), should be amended accordingly, 

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION 

Article 1 

Article 1a of Regulation (EEC) No 797/85 Is hereby amended as follows: 

a) Tho following paragraph Is Inserted: 

"3a. Member States may provide for a specific aid scheme for tho use 
of arab lo I and for non-food purposes, those be lng tho manufacture of 
products not destined for human or for animal consumption. 

The following shall be eligible under the scheme: 

recipients under tho aid scheme provided for In paragraph 1 on 
condition that tho arable land set aside represents at least 30% of 
tho arable land of tho holding In question, 

arable land on tho holding which Is the subject of a set-aside 
undertaking, extending to at most 50% of tho area sot aside and on 
condition that It Is sown to cereals, that the whole cereal 
production of such areas Is Intended for non-food purposes and that, 
whore other areas of the holding are sown to cereals, tho latter are 
of a different species from tho abovementioned cereals. 

To qualify for the specific aid, producers must submit a contract 
concluded with a processing enterprise guaranteeing tho non-food use of 
tho products In question within tho Community. 

( 1) OJ No L 281, 1 .11.1975, p. 1 • 
(2) OJ No L 
(3) OJ No L 93, 30.3.1985, p. 1. 
(4) OJ No L 371, 20.12.1989, p. 1. 
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Contracts relating to consignments which qualify for tho production 
rotund provided for In Article 11a of Regulation (EEC) No 2727/75 or 
tho aid provided for In Article 11b thereof shal I not be ol lglblo for 
tho specific ald. 

Tho specific aid shall be paid for a period of five years from the 
first supply of products to the processor In accordance with the 
delivery contract, with a possibility of cancellation after three 
years." 

b) The following subparagraph Is added to paragraph 4(a): 

"The specific aid provided for In paragraph 3a to be paid per hectare 
shall be determined In accordance with tho criteria laid down In the 
first subparagraph. Tho maximum aid shal I be fixed at 70% of tho aid 
provided for In the first subparagraph. For tho areas In question, tho 
specific aid shal I replace aid for sot-aside." 

c) In paragraph 7: 

tho following words are Inserted after 30 Apr I I 1988 : 
" ... and, In tho case of tho specific aid provided for In 

paragraph 3a, before 1 Apr I I 1990,"; 

tho following Indent Is added : 
"-tho special detailed rules on tho granting of tho specific aid 
provided for In paragraph 3a, and In particular those on tho 
exclusion of certain uses, the determination of the col ling and the 
minimum areas which may qualify for tho aid, delivery contracts, 
controls Including, where appropriate, checks on tho processing 
undertaking, and ponaltlos to be laid down where obi lgatlons are not 
comp I I e d w I t h . " 

Article 2 

This Regulation shal I enter Into force on 1990. 

This Regulation shal I be binding In Its entirety and directly appl lcable 
In alI Member States. 

Dono at Brussels, 1990 For the councl I 
Tho President 



FINANCIAL STATEMENT concerning : a prq-..osal for a Regulation amending 
Regulat ioo (EEO f'b ?97 /8 5 oo irrproving the •"ifi ciency of agricultural structures 

1. Budget heading : III B I tern : 3CXJ Title : Set-aside of arable Lard 

2. Legal basis: Article 43 of the EEC Treaty 

3. Classification: 

4. Purpcse/.:le>cription at the meJsure : 
To permit farmers to channel part of their cereal production towards new outlets involving 
non-food utilization. 

5. Kethod of calcul~tlon 
5.1 Form of exoendi ture : reimb1rsement of part of the national exp?nditure 

5.2 Com::lUni ty contribu!\:Jn : WI. or 25% as appropriate 

S.J C.llcul.dl:lll: ft i~ anticipatcrl that tht> EAGGF contribution to the cost will be: 

1990: 0,5 million tonnes x ECU 30,2 million (1) = ECU 15,1 million 
1991: 1,0 million tonnes x ECU 30,2 million = ECU 30,2 million 
1992: 1,5 million tonnes x ECU 30,2 million = ECU 45,3 million 

1----------------- ..... . - .. -------- ·- ··-------------------! 
6. F'inancial i11plicatio~as regarcs upcrding apprq:Jriations 
6.1 :cheduh of com11ihent ~propriaiion:; 3nd payment 'lJpropr;,tions CECU million) 

Ye~r 

1 g CXJ 
,t, 91 

19 92 
B93 
1~94 

I" ll uwi n•J yP..lr•; 

L.l' f "''nc\n·~ ~urb> currrnl ye.~r 

15,1 
30,2 
45,3 
45,3 
45,3 
45,3 

F1nanc1ng poss1ble on the bas1s of appropr1at1ons entered 1n Chapter 39 of the 1990 draft budget. 

~----------- ............... ' ······ ··-------------------------i 
7. Observations : 

(1) 1 million tonncs of cerc~ls is produced on approximately 220 000 hectares. 
The aver~gc aid paid under the set-aside arrangements is ECU 400(8)/ha. 
The aid for this measure will therefore be 400 x 701. = ECU 280(8)/ha. 
The average rate of reimbursement from the EAGGF will be 4g;._ 
Per million tomes of cermls, the cost tochnpter 39 of the Ef1GGF will therefore be 
220 000 ha x ECU 280(8)/ha x 4~1. = ECU 30,2 million. 

!. 
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Impact on business - SME 

Industrial sot-aside option 

Tho proposal Is designed to encourage farmers to find now markets for 
cereals. This Is done by paying a premium per hectare to farmers who 
participate In tho scheme; tho Income will enable them to soli cereals at 
very advantageous prices to Industrial processors. This Is expected to 
accelerate tho development of now outlets which are technically feasible, 
but which aro only developing slowly or not at alI. 

Tho effect on employment Is expected to be positive especially In the long 
term. 

This type of aid scheme poses a particular risk of fraud, so there wll 1 be 
administrative controls on participant farmers. on tho other hand, tho 
scheme Is a voluntary one and tho farmers wll I be aware of those controls 
before making a decision on participation. 




